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Biography
The Basel Mission, a protestant missionary society, was founded in 1815 and its missionaries were first sent to the Gold Coast in the 1820s; however due to incidence of illness, the Missionary Society’s presence was not truly felt until the 1840s. Following the Basel Mission’s expulsion from Africa during World War One and World War Two, the United Free Church of Scotland arrived to continue missionary work there.

A Synod of 1918 was organized involving the Scottish missionaries, African ministers and presbyters. The Church slowly worked towards autonomy and by 1926, the Presbyterian Church of the Gold Coast was officially recognized and became fully independent from the Missionary Societies by 1950.

Now known as the Presbyterian Church of Ghana, it is still in existence and is a member of the World Council of Churches.

Sources:

Collection Scope and Content Note
The collection contains printed and typed copies of German language documents relating to the educational aims and the position of the Presbyterian Church of the Gold Coast. The Memoranda officially address the problems of integrating the church and Christian doctrine with the customs and society of the local tribes.
Processing
Metal staples were removed from materials. Materials were placed in new acid-free folders. Acidic items were separated from one another by interleaving with acid-free paper as needed.

Note – The collection is housed in the same box as MRL1: Basel Mission of the Gold Coast, 1894-1904.
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